
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Agenda Item – 4.C.19. 

CALIFORNIA POLLUTION CONTROL FINANCING AUTHORITY 

CALIFORNIA RECYCLE UNDERUTILIZED SITES REMEDIATION PROGRAM 


Meeting Date: November 19, 2008 

Request Infill Grant Approval 

Prepared by:   Center for Creative Land Recycling (CCLR) and Jason L Bradley, CPCFA 
Applicant: Carson Marketplace LLC Type of Funding Requested: Grant 
Developer: LNR Commercial Property Group Amount Requested: $15,000,000 

Project Name: The Boulevards at South Bay Amount Recommended: $ 5,000,000 
Project Location: Carson (Los Angeles County) Strategic Partner: CCLR 

Summary. Carson Marketplace LLC (the “Applicant”) requests approval of a grant in the 

amount not to exceed $15,000,000 to finance the remediation of a brownfield to develop a mixed 

use development—The Boulevards at South Bay.  Staff is recommending the Authority approve 

$5,000,000 at this time and pre-approve the remaining $10,000,000 contingent on additional 

program funds being available and re-confirmation of the approval at a future Board meeting.   

The Applicant anticipates the Infill Development Project will create 400 rental units, of which 61 

units or 15% will be Affordable at 40-50% Area Median Income (AMI).  The project is one 

component of a larger mixed-use development area. 


Applicant.  Carson Marketplace LLC is a limited liability company whose members include the 
LNR Commercial Property Investment Fund Limited Partnership (“LNR CPI Fund”) and 
Hopkins Real Estate Group (“HREG”). The project is co-managed by LNR Commercial 
Property Group (“LNR CPG”) and HREG. LNR Commercial Property Group (“CPG”) is 
responsible for the investment and development activities of the LNR CPI Fund and acts as the 
fund’s General Partner. The LNR CPI Fund has in excess of $1.1 billion in equity capitalization, 
of which approximately 45% is currently invested or committed to commercial development 
projects located in multiple states. 

LNR CPG is an operating division of LNR Property Corporation (“LNR”), headquartered in 
Miami Beach, Florida.  LNR Property Corporation is a real estate investment, finance, 
development and management company, with total assets under management of approximately 
$5.9 billion as of May 31, 2007. LNR invests in (i) real estate properties, (ii) loans on properties 
and (iii) securities backed by loans on properties.  HREG is a privately held company recognized 
nationwide as a respected leader in urban infill redevelopment, as well as in the development of 
new neighborhood and community shopping centers. 

Legal Questionnaire. The Strategic Partner has reviewed the Applicant’s responses to the 
questions contained in the Legal Status portion of the Application.  No information was 
disclosed that raises questions concerning the financial viability or legal integrity of this 
applicant. 

Brownfield Project Description. The 157 acre Carson Marketplace property site was operated 
as a Class II landfill. The site has been vacant since landfill operations ceased in 1968. The 
former landfill consists of five waste cells separated by haul roads which were built on native 
soil. Hazardous substances associated with the landfill have been detected in subsurface soil and 
groundwater on the property. The contaminants of concern include volatile organic compounds, 
heavy metals, methane, and petroleum hydrocarbons. 
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Agenda Item – 4.C.19. 

Description of Activity Cost Amount Financed 
by Infill Grant 

Environmental consulting $  269,691 $ 0 
Site investigation 2,713,474 0 
Regulatory oversight 411,240 0 
Phase I and Phase II Investigation 656,394 0 
Site characterization 3,175,778 0 
Mobilization 11,012,812 0 
Groundwater payment (pre-funded) 11,855,156 0 
Design landfill cap 3,949,000 0 
Design landfill gas 1,568,000 0 
Design building protection system 2,093,000 0 
Major earthwork activities 21,103,000 0 
Install Gas Treatment System 11,587,000 0 
Install primary liner 23,312,000 5,000,000 
Install building protection system 20,829,000 0 
Project management 9,126,000 0 
Government approvals  2,125,000  0 

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST:: $125,786,545** $5,000,000

  *The Applicant requested $15,000,000 to assist with the specific cost to “install primary liner.” 
Staff is recommending a $5,000,000 award at this time. 

**The portion of clean-up not financed by CALReUSE will be financed by City of Carson bonds, 
DTSC cost recovery, Developer equity and Environmental Insurance. 

Oversight Agency.  Department of Toxic Substances Control. 

Infill Development Project Description. The proposed Infill Development Project is a 400-unit 
apartment complex to be constructed on 7 acres.  The complex will include a minimum of 15% 
of the units designated as Affordable Units at 50% AMI for 55 years. 

The Infill Development Project is part of a larger development planned for the Carson 
Marketplace property known as The Boulevards at South Bay, designed to create a unique and 
vibrant center for the City of Carson (see Attachment A for map).  The overall development will 
include a central entertainment complex (including destination theaters, a live music venue, 
restaurants, outdoor cafes and a large outdoor promenade area), public art, up to 400 for-rent 
residential units, 1,150 for-sale residential units, and 300 hotel rooms, and total retail space of 
about 1.25 million square feet.  The property is located within Carson’s Redevelopment Project 
Area No. 1 which provides for residential and commercial development.  The development, 
which is projected to create 2,500 permanent jobs and upwards of $1 billion in real estate assets, 
will promote the economic well-being of this redevelopment area. 

Permits.  Carson Marketplace has an approved engineering service permit, and encroachment, 
demolition, and AQMD permits for the Boulevards; the Applicant intends to apply for vertical 
building plan approval. 
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Agenda Item – 4.C.19. 

Anticipated Timeline. 
•	 Cleanup Began: October 2005. 
•	 Cleanup to be Completed:  August 2011. 
•	 Development to Begin:  January 2009. 
•	 Development to be Completed:  July 2012. 

Local Government Support.  The Boulevards at South Bay project is consistent with the City 
of Carson’s General Plan, and is in a City of Carson Redevelopment Project Area.  The City of 
Carson is fully supportive of the Infill Development Project.  Carson Marketplace works an on-
going basis to gather community input and address community questions.  In general, the 
community has been very supportive of the project. 

Several letters of support have been received for the project including: 

Local Community Support. 

•	 Rev. Dr. Isaac Canales, Ph.D., Mision Eben-Ezer Family Church (B-1) 
•	 Walter Clark, Community Service Director, Glory Fellowship International (B-2) 
•	 Bruce A. Choate, President and CEO, Watson Land Company (B-3) 
•	 Steve Bradford, President, Carson Dominguez Employers Alliance (B-4) 

Government Official Support. 

•	 Jerome G, Groomes, City Manager, City of Carson (B-5) 
•	 Cliff Graves, Economic Development General, City of Carson (B-5) 

Request to Waive Minimum/Maximum Award Amount.  The Applicant represents that 
awarding the Carson Marketplace cleanup in excess of the cap advances the purpose of both 
CALReUSE and Proposition 1C.  The Carson Marketplace project is a classic urban infill project 
in that it redevelops property that has been blighted by environmental contamination for over 40 
years and allows Carson to fill in a redevelopment hole that has inhibited revitalization of the 
community’s central corridor for too long. Cleanup of the property directly facilitates the 
planned mixed-use project, which will include up to 400 apartments, 1,150 condominiums,  
300 hotel rooms and over 1,000,000 square feet of retail space.  The mixed-use project, in turn, 
creates a downtown gathering and community space that up until now Carson has lacked.  

The Applicant represents that awarding an amount in excess of the cap is in the public interest, 
stating that a significant investment of Proposition 1C monies in the Carson Marketplace cleanup 
will create the following public benefits: 

•	 Residential development cannot occur on the property without remediation of the entire 
landfill, the project promotes needed residential housing within an infill area. 

•	 The infill development creates much needed affordable housing stock in Carson. 
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•	 The cleanup resolves an environmental issue that has been present in the community for 
over 40 years. The benefits of the grant will extend to existing residents of Carson who 
already live next to the site. 

•	 The project eliminates blight and fills a redevelopment hole that has existed in the 
middle of Carson for over 40 years. 

•	 The project gives the community something it has never had—a downtown gathering 
and community space. 

•	 The project is close to being ready to go—a significant cleanup grant will have 

immediate positive impacts in the community. 


•	 Because Carson Marketplace is a large project with high visibility, its success is likely to 
encourage other developers to seek out brownfield projects that promote infill 
development, thereby further enhancing the purpose of the program. 

Taken together, the Applicant represents that these facts provide ample support for a finding by 
CPCFA that an award to Carson Marketplace in excess of the $5,000,000 cap is in the public 
interest and advances the purposes of the program. 

Application Score. The project earned a score of 90 out of 120 points in the following 
categories: 

(a) Readiness to Proceed. TOTAL - 35/40. 
(1) Applicant has demonstrated that environmental review can be completed and all 

necessary entitlements can be received from the local jurisdiction within two years if 
receiving the award— 10/10.  Project received adopted Final EIR February 8, 2006. 

(2) Funding commitments are in place, or financing applications are under review, for 
the Infill Development Project—10/10. Funding commitments totaling full 
construction costs of $97.4 Million are all either committed or under review. 

(3) The Infill Development Project has local community and government 
support—10/10. Local community support comes from five entities, including Mission 
Ebenezer Church and Carson Dominguez Employers Alliance; and the City of Carson. 

(4) Cleanup Plan has been approved by Oversight Agency—5/5.  The Project’s Remedial 
Action Plan was approved by DTSC on October 25, 1995. 

(5) Applicant has building permits, and all other governmental permits (i.e. 

encroachment, ROW, etc.) in place or under review—0/5.
 

(b) Location within an Economically Distressed Community. TOTAL - 30/30. Project is in 
a redevelopment area. 
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Agenda Item – 4.C.19. 

(c) Location within a Priority Development of a Local Governmental Entity. TOTAL —
 
10/10.  A letter from the City of Carson designates this Project a “Priority Redevelopment 

Area.” Furthermore, it is identified by the South Bay Cities Council of Governments as 

within a Compass 2% Strategy Opportunity Area.
 

(d) Depth of Affordability. TOTAL—5/10. 15% of the Project’s 400 units are restricted to 

residents at or below 50% AMI, meeting the Program’s 15% threshold for 5 points.
 

(e) Percentage of Affordability. TOTAL—5/15. More than 15% of the project’s 400 units are 
affordable, for 5 points. 

(f) Utilization of Green Building Methods. TOTAL-5/5. The Project is registered with the 
U.S. Green Building Council as anticipating LEED certification. 

(g) Cleanup Plan for the Brownfield Infill Project does not require Ongoing Operation and 
Maintenance. TOTAL - 0/10. 

Tie-Breaker. 
(a) Total Brownfield Infill Project Cleanup Plan Cost:  $125,786,545 
(b) Total no. residential housing units produced and/or promoted by Infill Development Project: 

400. 
(c) Tie-breaker ratio [(a) / (b)]: $314,466 / unit. 

Financing Details. 
•	 Amount of Overall Financing to be Leveraged: 

o	 Total Project Cost = $97,400,000. 
o	 Total CALReUSE Infill Grant Funding = $5,000,000. 
o	 CALReUSE remediation funding is leveraged 19 to 1. 

•	 Sources of Financing for Brownfield Infill Project:  City of Carson bonds, DTSC cost 
recovery, Developer equity, CALReUSE, Environmental Insurance. 

•	 Sources of Financing for Infill Development Project:  LNR Commercial Property 
Investment Fund Limited Partnership developer equity. 

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends approval of the attached resolution for Carson 
Marketplace LLC for (1) a grant in an amount not to exceed $5,000,000 and (2) pre-approval of the 
The Boulevards at South Bay for additional grant funding in an amount not to exceed $10,000,000 
subject to the conditions that the Authority (a) receives sufficient additional funding for the 
CALReUSE Remediation Program and (b) reconfirms the Project funding in a subsequent 
meeting. 
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A RESOLUTION OF THE CALIFORNIA POLLUTION CONTROL FINANCING 
AUTHORITY APPROVING EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF GRANT FUNDING FOR 

CARSON MARKETPLACE, LLC 
CALIFORNIA RECYCLE UNDERUTILIZED SITES REMEDIATION PROGRAM 

November 19, 2008 

WHEREAS, the California Pollution Control Financing Authority (the “Authority”), a 

public instrumentality of the State of California, is authorized by the Regulations adopted to 

implement and make specific the statutory provisions of the California Recycle Underutilized 

Sites (CALReUSE) Remediation Program; 


WHEREAS, the statutory provisions of the CALReUSE Remediation Program authorize 
grant and loan funding for the purpose of brownfield cleanup that promotes infill residential and 
mixed-use development, consistent with regional and local land use plans;  

WHEREAS, the Authority solicited applications for the CALReUSE Remediation 

Program and such applications were evaluated and scored pursuant to the Authority’s 

Regulations; 


WHEREAS, Carson Marketplace, LLC (“Applicant” and “Grantee”) has submitted an 
application for the CALReUSE Remediation Program for a grant in the amount of $15,000,000 
for the The Boulevards at South Bay Project (the “Project”); 

WHEREAS, subject to meeting all the conditions set forth in this resolution the Authority 
reasonably expects that financing in an amount not to exceed $5,000,000 may be funded for the 
Project; 

WHEREAS, the Strategic Partner, Center for Creative Land Recycling, has reviewed the 
application and determined to recommend The Boulevards at South Bay Project to the Authority 
for funding consideration; 

WHEREAS, the Authority staff has reviewed the Strategic Partner’s recommendation 

and has determined to recommend the The Boulevards at South Bay Project for funding; and 


WHEREAS, the Authority finds that the project finds that this project is in the public 

interest and advances the purposes of the program; and 


WHEREAS, approval of a grant for the Applicant by the Authority is now sought; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the California Pollution Control Financing 
Authority, as follows: 

Section 1. Pursuant to the Regulations, the Authority hereby finds that the  
the Project is eligible for financing and hereby approves a grant in an amount not to exceed 
$5,000,000 for the Project described in the staff summary and the Applicant’s CALReUSE Infill 
Application to the Authority. 
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Section 2. The Project is pre-approved for additional grant funding in an amount not 
to exceed $10,000,000 subject to the conditions that (i) the Authority shall have received 
sufficient additional funding for the CALReUSE Remediation Program and (ii) the Authority 
reconfirms the Project funding in a subsequent meeting. 

Section 3. The Executive Director is hereby authorized for and on behalf of the 
Authority to take all steps necessary with respect to the Applicant including (i) notifying the 
Applicant that its Application has been approved for funding in an amount not to exceed 
$5,000,000, (ii) preparing a commitment letter that contains the terms and conditions of funding 
for the Grantee, (iii) preparing and executing the final form of grant agreement and (iv) 
disbursing funds pursuant to the grant agreement and the Authority’s Regulations. 

Section 4. The Executive Director is hereby authorized for and on behalf of the 
Authority to approve any changes in the Project described in Exhibit A of the grant agreement as 
the Executive Director shall deem appropriate and authorized under the Regulations (provided 
that the amount of the grant may not be increased above the amount approved by the Authority). 

Section 5. The Executive Director is hereby authorized and directed, for and on 
behalf of the Authority, to draw money from the Proposition 1C (2006) funds allocated to this 
Program not to exceed those amounts approved by the Authority for the Project approved in 
Section 1. The Executive Director is further authorized and directed, for and on behalf of the 
Authority, to execute and deliver for the Project identified in Section 1 any and all documents 
necessary to complete the transfer of funds. The authority of the Executive Director is limited to 
payment of claims made by the Grantee in accordance with the Regulations and the grant 
agreement.  

Section 6. Any notice to the Applicant approved hereunder shall indicate that the 
Authority shall not be liable to the Applicant in any manner whatsoever should such funding not 
be completed for any reason whatsoever.  Notice to the Applicant shall include a provision 
making it clear that continued funding under the program is not guaranteed but is entirely 
dependent upon funds being available to the CALReUSE Program and the Grantee continued 
compliance with the grant agreement and the regulations governing the CALReUSE Program.   

Section 7. The Executive Director of the Authority is hereby authorized and directed, 
to do any and all things and to execute and deliver any and all documents which they deem 
necessary or advisable in order to effectuate the purposes of this Resolution and the transactions 
contemplated hereby, and which have heretofore been approved as to form by the Authority. 
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EXHIBIT A 

TERM SHEET 

Name of Project: The Boulevards at South Bay 

Maximum Amount of Grant: $5,000,000 

Strategic Partner: Center for Creative Land Recycling 

Borrower: Carson Marketplace, LLC. 

Financing Structure: Grant 

Maximum Grant Term: Not to exceed 6 years from first draw on 
funds 

Oversight Agency: CA Department of Toxic Substance Control 

Project Location: 20400 Main Street 
Carson, CA 90745 

Infill Development Description: The proposed Infill Development Project is a 
400-unit apartment complex to be constructed 
on 7 acres. The complex will include a 
minimum of 15% of the units designated as 
Affordable Units at 50% AMI for 55 years. 

Project: Description of Activity 
Install primary liner 

Estimated Cost 
$5,000,000 

TOTAL ELIGIBLE BROWNFIELD INFILL COSTS  $5,000,000
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